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1. Foreword

Dear readers,
 
Herewith I present with great pleasure our special ECRR news-
letter, dedicated to the European River Restoration Conference 
that was held in Vienna, from October 27-29, 2014. This 6th 
edition of the ECRR River Restoration conference was organ-
ised in close cooperation with the SEE River project and was 
attended by 230 representatives from 35 countries, many of 
whom also participated in the optional field excursion on Thurs-
day October 30. I like to thank very much all the participants 
for their active participation and contributions and in particular 
SEE River Project manager Aleš Bizjak and ECRR Chair Bart 
Fokkens for their perfect guiding and chairing of the confer-
ence. Moreover I like to express my gratitude to the SEE River 
project team and participants for the fruitful cooperation in or-
ganising the conference.
 
Along with the conference, the 2nd European RiverPrize, 
was awarded by the International River Foundation (IRF), the 
awarding ceremony and the festive gala dinner hosted by the 
City of Vienna in the wonderful Vienna City Hall. This year the 
River Mur in Austria was awarded with the prize, and I would 
like to congratulate everyone who contributed to the great suc-
cess of this river basin.
 
In this special newsletter, you will find a reflection on the main 
topics presented and discussed over many sessions. These in-
clude issues like: the multiple benefits of integrated river basin 

management, river connectivity and hydromorphology, the im-
portance of river restoration in urban areas and of course a look 
forward towards realising best practices for river basin manage-
ment. All presentations, recordings, photos etc. can be found 
on the ECRR website.
 
As part of the conference IRF, INBO, WWF, and the ECRR 
itself, held four different side events. During these side events, 
the numerous sessions and the field excursions a mixture of 
new best practices, knowledge and policy drivers was present-
ed, all around the central theme of integrated river basin man-
agement, among others shared by a delegation of the Asian 
River Restoration Network (ARRN), making the ECRR and 
ARRN signing an International Memorandum of Understanding 
for future cooperation.
 
Based on the input from the evaluation of the conference held 
among the delegates, we can see that the first reactions and 
feedback are very positive and inspiring. We are happy about 
that and consider this as a support to continue with this type of 
activi ties for the river restoration community in greater Europe. 
We therefore welcome any ideas, initiatives and support, ena-
bling the ERRC organizers and partners to prepare and organ-
ise future conferences.
 
I wish you pleasant and fruitful reading. 
 
Hil R. Kuypers 
Secretary ECRR 

New approaches for integrating river restoration in basin management

http://www.see-river.net/
http://www.riverfoundation.org.au/riverprize_european.php
http://www.riverfoundation.org.au/
http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/tabid/3704/Default.aspx
http://www.a-rr.net/
http://www.a-rr.net/
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The reen Infrastructure I  concept re ers to a strate i
call  planned network o  se i  natural areas desi ned and 

ana ed to deliver a wide ran e o  ecos ste  services  It is 
now bein  supported as the cross sectoral approach b  the 
E  his is a ke  solution or cli ate chan e and disaster 
risk reduction  or which the E  is developin  both strate ic 
and technical uidance  establishin  research priorities and 
i provin  the access to undin  or I  European Co is
sion site

2. Introduction

he ain oal o  the th European River Restoration Con er
ence was to e plore the opportunities or linkin  river resto
ration thinkin  to innovative river basin ana e ent  ore 
speci call  the challen e was to e plore how to innovate Inte

rated River asin ana e ent b  appl in  the approaches 
propa ated b  reen In rastructure  Natural Water Retention  
and Conte porar  River Corridor ana e ent  

Natural ater Retention Measures N RM  are ai ed 
at reducin  vulnerabilit  to oodin  and drou ht  b  usin  
natural processes that slow down  store  lter  in ltrate and 
attenuate water ows  Ecos ste s and their service provi
sion should be aintained and restored b  a ricultural bu ers 
and environ ental ows  he E  will develop uidance or 
NWR  and ecolo ical ows b  2 1  and pro ote the NWR  
in the IR  plannin  c cle  see illustration on the ri ht

Bart Fokkens and Aleš Bizjak, conference chairs: River restora-
tion now stands at the threshold of a change in thinking where 
ecosystem approaches can become fully integrated into river 
planning and management. It is a cross-cutting field of work, 
which connects different sectors and policy areas, engages stake-
holders, applies combined top-down and bottom-up approaches 
and provides integrated solutions with multiple benefits.

Natural Water Retention easures deliverin  ultiple bene ts  
Peter ristensen  EEA

he Con erence sessions also ocused on an innovative 
new approach called Contemporary River Corridor Man
agement CRCM  ver the period o  the last two ears  the 
SEE River project has developed a new approach o  cross
sectoral cooperation in river ana e ent   brin in  di
erent actors to ether  like e perts  ad inistration represen

tatives and people livin  and workin  in the river corridors  
the  worked towards new concepts and tools enablin  to 
reconcile the water ana e ent  conservation  restora
tion b  sustainable  precautionar  plannin  and decision 

akin  and stakeholder involve ent at all relevant levels  
includin  transboundar  concerns

Evidence outlined b  ke note presentations  participants in 
presentations and posters and conclusions ro  break up ses
sions and workin  roups hi hli hted the e tensive work done 
in recent decades towards developin  best practice approaches 
to river restoration  restorin  the ecolo ical state o  rivers 
and their biodiversit  Attention is shi tin  towards addressin  
h dro orpholo ical pressures and brin in  back lateral and 
lon itudinal connectivit  tar eted or subse uent upscalin  
usin  ualitative and uantitative surve s  and odellin  and 

onitorin  tools  ther currentl  relevant the es include urban 
resilience  sustainable land use and h dropower  as well as the 
inte rated consideration or ecolo ical and econo ic bene ts

Participants  contributions and eld e cursions de onstrated 
the on oin  shi t ro  local  science oriented river restoration 
practices towards lar e scale inte rated  cross sectoral ap
proaches at the river corridor and river basin level  Relevant 
E  irectives  Water Fra ework irective  Floods irective  

irds  abitats irective  the Renewable Ener  Strate  and 
the Co on A ricultural Polic   provide the enablin  envi
ron ent or e beddin  the overarchin  principles into polic  
develop ent and i ple entation  his stren thens co on 

Bart Fokkens en Aleš Bizjak, conference chairs: The key 
challenge for the coming years is to improve the connection 
between river restoration thinking, best practice and science for 
those tasked with solving river problems.

 Ale  izjak  Iz RS  and art Fokkens  ECRR

understandin  and creates the enablin  environ ent or tar
eted action on addressin  ecolo ical concerns in sustainable 

develop ent plannin  

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/index_en.htm
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Clockwise  startin  top le t
 itja ricelj  inistr  o  the Environ ent and Spatial Plannin   Slovenia
 Ania robicki  lobal Water Partnership
 en van de Weterin  ICPR International Co ission or the Protection o  the   

  Rhine
 eate Werner  EEA European Environ ent A enc

3. Multiple benefits of new integrated river 
restoration approaches 

River plannin  and ana e ent has the potential to deliver 
a ran e o  bene ts to various sectors and stakeholders at the 
sa e ti e  or a wider area than just the river itsel  It can re
sult in arked bene ts or ecolo  and biolo  help to abate 
oodin  reduce drou ht stress  and create opportunities or 

recreation  It can also pla  a role in raisin  awareness o  the 
i portance o  a natural unctionin  river a on  co unities 
and the eneral public  Inte rated river basin ana e ent has 
the potential to realise a nu ber o  these bene ts at the sa e 
ti e within one site

Workshop session Natural water retention measures restoring 
ecosystems providing multiple benefits : Assessments must 
properly capture socio-economic and environmental benefits. 
It takes the right assessment, incentives and bearing the trade 
offs in mind to find the optimal policy mix.

he reen In rastructure concept  NWR s  CRC  and river 
restoration provide both the practical instru ents and the con
cepts that are vital to realise opti al  sustainable solutions  

Thematic Field Excursion ower Thaya river  Integrative river 
restoration and flood protection :  Nature restoration helps with 
flood protection and to improve the biological status.

he sh pass on the le t bank o  the river elk was visited in the eld e cursion
sh i ration and river restoration

In the uture disasters like these are likel  to occur ore 
o ten  there ore it is ke  to be able to respond and recover 

ore uickl  to iti ate risk and avoid creatin  new risks  
he need is apparent or ore awareness o  ood risk  and 

or increased capacit  at various levels o  overn ent  or 
instance to i prove the s ste  o  h dro eteorolo ical 

2 1  alkan oods  learnin  ro  disaster  arina abi  ladenovi
aroslav erni Institute

Bal an Floods 
In a  2 1  an e tre e h drolo ical event hit the alkan  
rst Serbia and osnia erze ovina  ollowed b  Croatia 

and ul aria later that su er  he oods caused loss o  
hu an lives and displace ents  and lead to considerable 
da a e to ph sical in rastructure such as the electric rid  
pu pin  stations and reservoirs  oodin  and conta ina
tion o  bore holes and collapses o  local sewa e and 
drinkin  water s ste s  he econo ic i pact was 
severe  5  decline o  the P in Serbia and 15  in os
nia erze ovina  

eanwhile  si ni cant challen es re ain  Europe wide assess
ents show that the Pro ra es o  easures o  the WF  

until 2 15 were insu cientl  a bitious  both in de nin  actions 
needed  in coordinatin  actions a on  irectives  and in iden
ti in  the appropriate easures to address the pressures  he 
envisioned e pansion o  h dropower is a threat or Europe s 
rivers  uidance on aintainin  continuit  and environ ental 
ows there ore needs to be developed  he orecasted increase 

in pressures ro  population rowth  econo ic develop ent  
and cli ate chan e stren then the need or a paradi  shi t  
We need to ove towards proactive  inte rated  adaptive plan
nin  decision akin  and action at the appropriate scale  
based on inclusive public participation and broad stakeholder 
involve ent  co prehensive hazard and risk assess ents  and 
continuous onitorin  Reachin  on the round success urther 
re uires political will and coura e

   See the presentations on this topic

http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/ERRC2014Objectivesandstatement/tabid/3721/Default.aspx
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onitorin  ood orecastin  and earl  warnin  s ste s  
and it is also necessar  to prepare plans or protection and 
rescue in e er enc  situations on the international level  
state level  as well as unicipalit  level  

Marina Babi  Mladenovi , aroslav erni Institute: 
Natural river restoration and Contemporary River Manage-

ment are crucial for flood protection.

Also  a nu ber o  easures need to be taken that reduce 
the occurrence o  hi h water levels in ore natural wa s  In 
reco nition o  this  the A ter isaster Water ana e ent 
Strate  2 1  will include ood ana e ent easures
 Restoration o  natural retention areas
 Construct new ood retention capacities on s aller rivers  

 and dr  ood retention reservoirs on lar e rivers  
 Sustain e istin  wetlands and inundated areas and   

 sustain e istin  orests  and a orest hill  and ountain  
 re ions

Benefits to biodiversity
Reinstatin  natural processes and landscape eatures can 
create the d na is  and diversit  that are essential or sup
portin  biodiversit  Natural Water Retention easures  reen 
In rastructure and river restoration are ke  instru ents or cre
atin  and connectin  habitats or a ran e o  a uatic species  

hese approaches can i prove the connectivit  that has been 
da a ed b  h dropower  da s  which bene ts sh  li e and 
sedi ent transport  reinstate i ration corridors or sh  birds  
and other species  and slow down the spread o  invasive 
species  and establish a hetero eneous and dense riparian 
ve etation dense riparian ve etation built up o  la ers o  trees 
and shrubs  

Workshop session Aligning land use planning and agricultural 
practices with river restoration : In order to continue to gather 
evidence to support this, and to learn how to do this best, it is 
important to monitor the effectiveness of as many restoration 
measures as possible, and in as many different settings as pos-
sible.

Benefits to ood abatement
he e ects o  cli ate chan e will ostl  likel  lead to ore 

re uent cli actic e tre es and thus lead to ore oodin  in 
the uture  u an settle ents on oodplains have enor ous 
advanta es  e  or a riculture  but these areas in particular 
are e posed to hi h ood risk  

he restoration o  the ibert  Island side ar  in un ar  o ers ultiple bene ts  
Siposs  WWF un ar

Workshop session Natural water retention measures restor-
ing ecosystems providing multiple benefits : NWRMs may 
not always perform one measure the best compared to grey 
infrastructure but they often provide multiple benefits  like river 
restoration measures, NWRM s can address several issues at 
the same time.  

easures like Sustainable rban raina e S ste s Su S  
and Water Sensitive rban esi n can also pla  in an i por
tant role in the reduction o  ood risks  as does Natural Flood 

ana e ent NF  NF  entails the alteration  restoration or 
use o  landscape eatures to reduce ood risk  NF  is a or  
o  catch ent s ste s en ineerin  ana in  water ualit  and 

uantit  based on natural processes  and has bene ts or h
dro orpholo  water ualit  and sedi ent ana e ent  thus 
bene ttin  ecolo  as well as societ

Innovative approaches like these should not be seen in isola
tion  here will alwa s be a need or d kes and other hard 
en ineerin  easures as well  the challen e is to opti ise the 
advanta es o  both  his helps to reduce costs and helps to 

eet several objectives at the sa e ti e

Ania robicki, WP: We need to move from defensive to 
preventative, from reactive to proactive measures, and from ad-
hoc to integrated flood management.

River restoration s iller facts
he Steart coastal reali n ent project created an area that 

is still razed and ar ed  but where the tide is now allowed 
to co e in  It cost 1  illion pounds to ake  but it ener
ates 12 illion pounds worth o  stor  bene ts  carbon stor
a e nurser  areas or sh  eat production  and bene ts or 

s  pubs  
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Woodland plantin  in ood plains used to be seen as a 
easure that a ravates oods  but evidence now shows 

that it does actuall  reduce oodin  In ltration o  water into 
the round is up to  hi her in woodland than bare  ar
eas  and shadin  reduces water te perature b  up to 5 C 
on sunn  da s

An urban river restoration in Sutcli e Park  ondon turned a 
brick lined channel into a ve etated strea  he restoration led 
to a ver  visible chan e that is attractive to people and nature  

a ies startin  appearin  uite uickl  and visitor nu bers 
increased b  25  to  percent o  these visitors indicated 
to have a positive attitude to what has been done  hese peo
ple indicated a ter the restoration that the  have walked ro  
urther awa  to et there than be ore it  and that the  ca e 
ore re uentl  Also  propert  prices rose si ni cantl  

4. River connectivity, hydromorphology and 
renewable energy

Rivers and ecos ste s are o ten at the centre point or sustain
able natural resource ana e ent  and or  the ne us i e  
link  between water  ener  and ood  River connectivit  is 
an i portant actor or h dro orpholo  sedi ent transport 
and biodiversit  he ove to ore h dropower is an i por
tant driver o  this process  which to ether with cross pro le 
constructions a ainst oodin  or drou hts  has altered natural 
processes o  rivers throu hout Europe  with rave i pacts  
Recent data ro  the E  e ber States on the desi nation o  

eavil  odi ed Water odies W  have shown that water 
stora e or h dropower eneration is the third co on reason 
or desi natin  these water bodies as heavil  odi ed

Recreation alon  the River ur  raz  Austria  ans r  Raderbauer reiland 
Environ ental Consultin  Austria

Percenta e o  classi ed water bodies a ected b  h dro orpholo ical pressures  
Peter ristensen  EEA

Creating opportunities for recreation 
Recreation can o er ver  concrete bene ts in ter s o  one  
and in an  cases recreation has led to the uch needed 

See the presentations on this topic

support or restoration projects  he challen e is o ten to nd 
the balance between eetin  the re uire ents o  nature and 
those o  recreation  he unds and jobs enerated b  restora
tion can  and have in an  cases done so alread  co e to 
co unities directl  For instance  the creation o  huntin  ar
eas enerated an inco e or Finnish landowners  ird watchin  
areas and sh licenses have si ilar potential   

Benefits to awareness raising
River restoration can help to create a consciousness a on  the 
eneral public o  the values o  rivers and all the bene ts that 

natural unctionin  rivers provide  his is the case in particular 
in urban settin s which are discussed in ore detail in chapter 
5  but also in rural areas  as lon  as people have su cient 
access to the river  either to co e close enou h to enjo  it  at 
least so the  can see it and appreciate a ualit  natural land
scape  

River Restoration delivers ultiple bene ts  as illustrated b  the collection o  
killer acts  Alastair river  Enviro ent A enc

http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/ERRC2014Multiplebenefits/tabid/3715/Default.aspx
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Reducin  the i pact o  e istin  h dropower plants is a ke  
priorit  iti ation and or co pensation easures need to be 
thorou hl  planned or each speci c case  For ost o  the  

iti ation or at least co pensation easures are possible  or 
e a ple b  constructin  o  sh passa es to allow sh to i

rate

ower ha a Field e cursion sh passa e ri ht side o  picture  on the outside 
bend o  ha a river

In ter s o  co pensation easures  a wide ran e o  river 
restoration actions a  be applied  dependin  on the speci c 
i pact and conte t  orpholo ical restoration  creation o  new 
habitats  reintroduction o  sh auna  water dischar e ana e

ent  b pass channels  spawnin  channels and co pensative 
side channels  It is clear that ood onitorin  and evaluation is 
essential to ensure that the easures work  and that these are 
adapted i  the  do not  Also  i provin  the accessibilit  o  so e 
technical docu ents and translatin  the  in ore lan ua es 
would increase their take up in practice  his is also needed or 
the application o  odels and ethods  

Hamish Moir, cbec eco-engineering UK- td: ou can t design 
the river as well as the river designs itself.  

he applicabilit  and e ectiveness o  a nu ber o  relativel  ast 
and low cost h dro orpholo  restoration approaches were 
de onstrated in cases o  s all and lar e rivers  In eneral an 
approach that starts with a care ull  selected ph sical initiation 
 a kick start  o  restorin  river d na ics  In case o  s aller 

rivers  onitorin  and corrective actions are ver  i portant  as 
rapid chan es i ht occur under d na ic natural conditions  

ere odellin  and desi n are used ostl  as support tools  
In case o  co ple  lar e scale restoration projects h draulic 
and ecolo ical odellin  i ht be necessar  while wider envi
ron ental and socio econo ic conse uences also need to be 
taken into consideration  New uantitative and ualitative surve  
and odellin  tools contribute to achievin  success  

Sigrid Scheikl, University of Natural Resources and ife Sci-
ences, Austria: The aim should be to identify the hydropower 
projects with the highest energy efficiency and the lowest con-
servation concerns.

he use o  2 sta e pro les can i prove diversit  and water ualit  in a ricultural 
strea s  ukka or ola  S E  Finland  

A sh pass in the restored section o  river re s was visited on one o  the e cur
sions o  the th ERRC  

Peter Kristensen, EEA: It is estimated that there are over 1 
million barriers in European rivers. This has a major impact on 
hydromorphology and it has been estimated as affecting around 
45  of all rivers.

Peter ristensen  European Environ ent A enc

See the presentations on this topic

http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/ECCR2014Riverconnectivity/tabid/3716/Default.aspx
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he obile ood barriers alon  the anube were visited in one o  the e cursions 
o  the th ERRC  hese provide protection a ainst hi h water events  while al
lowin  contact between the town o  Stein and the river  

A restored section o  river re s was visited on one o  the e cursions o  the th 
ERRC  he ootpaths allow people to co e close to the river and enjo  it  while 
the ood barriers ake sure area surroundin  the river sta s dr  durin  the re u
larl  occurrin  ash oods  

5. Connecting cities with water: improving 
urban areas through river restoration

hy restore urban rivers
Rivers are a ke  eature o  an  urban landscapes  and o ten 
have a vital role in urban lives  As ke  assets that suppl  a 
ran e o  bene ts  urban rivers are relevant to all planners  r
ban river restorations can be a ood wa  or i provin  acces
sibilit  people should be able to eel and see the water  to be 
able to ace it and enjo  the water ront  rban river restorations 
can ake places ore alive  Water ust at least be visible ro  
the houses  o ces  roads  s uares and other open spaces to 
enable people to enjo  the river  Pro enades that ace the wa
ter can allow people to enjo  urban li e in an attractive area that 
is alive 2  

Amos Brandeis, ISOCARP: The people should experience and 
feel the water close as possible

rban river stretches in particular have a role to pla  in raisin  
awareness o  the bene ts o  a health  river  It is vital to allow 
access to river throu h walkin  paths  but also to ake sure 
people can see the river  and that it isn t hidden behind ood 
barriers  Natural and restored urban river sections can create 

reen n ers  deep into the surroundin  urban areas  parks  
boulevards  paths  bic cle routs  a is  etc  can be e ective 
wa s to connect cities to the water ronts  Natural areas are 
needed in cities or the ecolo ical diversit  and or people to 

uiet down

owever  urban areas are usuall  ver  s all parts o  the total 
len th o  the river  In order to be trul  success ul urban river 
restoration  like river restoration in eneral  should be done on 
the catch ent level  his can be challen in  but is an absolute 
necessit  

hat are the challenges
rban river restoration is ver  co plicated  it re uires all the 

disciplines to be involved  in all scales and in an open dialo ue  
he i ple entation o  river restoration projects in dense cit  

areas is still ost co plicated  the co bination o  ood pro
tection and ecolo ical desi nin  proves to be co plicated  

ike with all restoration projects  public participation is a ke  
success actor to river restoration in urban areas  For establish
in  a positive reception a on  citizens it is essential to respect 
user wishes and nei hbourhood relations ro  the be innin  o  
the plannin  process  Creative and visual eans can be ver  
use ul to enerate discussions between citizens  ad inistration 
and politicians  For i ple entin  challen in  projects the de
velop ent o  a lon  ter  strate  and oals based on e istin  
potentials is essential  In so e projects priorit  rankin s or the 
decision on where to i ple ent restoration sites are necessar  

 here the involve ent o  stakeholders and e perts proved to 
be ver  valuable  

No eneral plannin  principles e ist that appl  to all places 
and in the sa e wa  the plannin  process is di erent in ever  
place  ost success ul river restoration and water ront plannin  
e a ples are characterised b  the creation o  a clear vision  

ood plannin  creativit  innovation  a sense o  place  opti
is  leadership  co operation and patience  as the projects 

can be ver  ti e consu in  

Workshop session on urban river restoration: The issue of land 
provision for renaturation projects is essential, it is vital to ar-
range the process and the financing of land ac uisition, in par-
ticular if the land is not state owned.  

See the presentations on this topic

http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/ECCR2014Riverrestorationinurbanareas/tabid/3717/Default.aspx
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6. Pressures, measures, and river basin 
management planning

Rivers need to be ana ed on a basin scale and in a trul  
inte rated anner in order to cope with the an  pressures 
that threaten their state  hese pressures lead to reduced 
biodiversit  water scarcit  and increased ood risk  In the rst 
River asin ana e ent Plans R P  ore than hal  o  the 
river water bodies in Europe were reported to have less than 

ood ecolo ical status  o eet the objectives o  the Water 
Fra ework irective WF  river basin authorities will have to 
address ore e plicitl  the speci c pressures that are a ectin  
water bodies in the ne t plannin  c cle  e  is to take a cross  
sectoral approach  and work with di erent levels o  overn

ent  he innovative approaches presented here  I  NWR  
CRC  and river restoration  o er both the conceptual and the 
practical handles to tackle this  

Bruno Mazzorana, Provence of Bolzano  South Tyrol: New 
innovative approaches are needed that will connect different 
overlapping sectoral approaches  the lueprint to sa e uard 
Europe s waters  is a good example of this.  

he ecolo ical status o  Europe s rivers  eate Werner  EEA

he appropriate easures should be clearl  identi ed to deal with the pressures 
to i prove the state o  Europe s rivers  eate Werner  EEA

For instance river restoration easures can be a ke  in redi
ent in these plans  as the  can i prove water ualit  increase 
retention capacit  and i prove habitats or vital species  he 
ne t plannin  c cle also needs to include the reco endations 

ro  the lueprint to sa e uard Europe s water resources  o 
achieve this we need to ensure that the various stakeholders 
are included in the decision akin  process  Public private 
partnerships and involve ent o  civil societ  can be ver  ruit
ul t pes o  cooperation  as the  or instance provide the uch 

needed ideas or puttin  innovative approaches into practice

he plannin  c cle o  the River asin ana e ent Plans un
der the WF  provides opportunities or countries and basins to 
stren then the cross sectoral plannin  o  practical  realistic and 
tan ible easures to address identi ed pressures  Success 
depends on the strate ic plannin  o  the har onizin  o  rel
evant E  irectives  as well as the Co on A ricultural Polic  
CAP  and other land use plannin  instru ents  based on 

proper stakeholder participation  awareness raisin  and public 
involve ent  he subse uent i ple entation o  a reed practi
cal easures towards tan ible results will in turn e pand the 
knowled e base to stren then uture cross sectoral plannin  

eremy allop, Environment Agency UK: The Catchment 
Restoration Fund in England is a good example of how differ-
ent types of organisations, government and char-ity and work 
together to mutual benefit, and deliver tangible progress on the 
ground. 

Also polic  needs to be ore joined up at di erent levels  ro  
inter national down to local  Success depends on inte ration at 

all levels  to have all the relevant e pertise and responsibilities 
on the table  and to obilise knowled e  and to increase  
capacit  buildin  in e ber states

See the presentations on this topicruno azzorana  Provence o  ol
zano  South rol

 ean Fran ois onzier  IN

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/blueprint/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/blueprint/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/blueprint/index_en.htm
http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/ECCR2014Pressuresmeasuresandriverbasinmanagementplanning/tabid/3718/Default.aspx
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7. Ingredients for Contemporary River  
  Corridor Management 

Conte porar  river corridor ana e ent is a holistic  trans
boundar  approach which needs to be i ple ented on the 
basis o  stakeholder participation processes he deliver  o  this 
innovative river ana e ent involves capacit  buildin  in ter s 
o  ana e ent  cross sector cooperation  stakeholder involve

ent  unds  and skills  It also re uires e ective collaboration 
between di erent levels and sectors o  overn ent  

Multi sector and multi level cooperation
As inte rated river basin ana e ent is ulti sectoral and 
involves all the relevant stakeholders and the authorities ro  
international to local levels  an inte rated  transboundar  and 
cross sectoral approach needs to be supported b  innovative 
approaches  Several sectors have an i pact on the sa e area  
so all need to be included in the preparation o  the develop ent 
plans  River basin ana e ent on national and international 
level  helps to coordinate the various activities alon  the river 
corridors  

ava River Basin Commission
In the International Sava River asin Co ission ISR C  
or anises transboundar  IWR  in the Sava River asin  

i erent sectors  e  navi ation  sustainable river touris  
h dropower and a riculture are involved in the international 
River asin and Flood ana e ent Plans and other projects 
and docu ents developed b  ISR C
ISR C leads nu erous projects coverin  di erent topics such 
as cli ate chan e  sedi ent balance  nautical and eco tour
is  related to the develop ent and sustainabilit  o  trans
boundar  waters in the re ion  In addition  ISR C took part in 
develop ent o  several practical docu ents on sustainable 
water use  such as evelop ent o  Inland Navi ation and En
viron ental Protection in the anube River asin and rans
boundar  Ecotouris  uidelines or the Sava River asin

Ania robicki, WP: An interdisciplinary approach is important 
in order to attract a wide range of stakeholders. It should con-
sist of a mix of bottom up  top down approaches and effective 
resolution mechanism.

here are still a lot o  capacit  aps in cross sectoral coopera
tion  inte rated thinkin  and plannin  stakeholder en a e ent  
e ective co unication and culture  and the abilit  to dra t and 
i ple ent stakeholder participation processes

ta eholder involvement
Involvin  stakeholders is an essential buildin  block or conte
porar  river corridor ana e ent  his creates a sense o  own
ership  trust  and creates the transparenc  and the transparant 
co unications that are ke  to a ood ana e ent plan  

earnin  what the locals want  how the  are usin  the area  
and what role this pla s in their lives and livelihoods are vital 
to know be ore settin  the objectives  his helps a project to 
incorporate local values and attitudes  Further ore  the involve

ent o  stakeholders can save ti e and one  i  properl  i
ple ented  It also athers public support  which can create the 

uch needed levera e or political support  

Bruno Mazzorana Provence of Bolzano  South Tyrol: Reach-
ing consensus is crucial in order to implement the desired 
measure in support of contemporary river concepts.

Stakeholder involve ent also has bene ts or awareness rais
in  which is ke  or atherin  their support  and thereb  ettin  
the necessar  political backin  It is ke  or chan in  tradi
tional  indsets  ein  involved in discussions will create an 
awareness o  the value o  a health  river  astl  there are le al 
re uire ents or public participation on both the Water Fra e
work irective and the Floods irective

Plenary session SEE River project on Contemporary River 
Corridor Management : A true achievement in on our rivers 
will be, when downstream people understand the challenges 
coming from upstream and provide funding for the solutions 
upstream.

Stakeholder involve ent saves ti e in the i ple entation phase  enedikt 
andl  ICP R

Session on convertin  polic  into action  ro  co unit  en a e ent to stake
holder en a e ent
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Stakeholder involve ent processes should start as earl  as 
possible  Which stakeholders to involve will be di erent or eve
r  project  and or ever  phase within a project  his should be 
tailored speci call  to ensure the best t  It should be planned 
such that local involve ent is athered or local proble s plan
nin  and re ional or national stakeholders or strate ic discus
sions  Private co panies should be included the stakeholder 

roups  A clear project or anisation helps to de ne responsibili
ties and add structure  Appointin  an independent person to 
act as a con ict ediator can be use ul to create ore trust  

he ain tool or cross sectoral stakeholder a ree ents is a 
participator  approach co bined with the ri ht a ount o  e pert 
knowled e  

Amos Brandeis, ISOCARP: The challenge is to create real 
dialogue, and to gather successful examples in order to get 
the message across: case studies needed   

and use planning and wor ing with agriculture
and use plannin  pla s an i portant role in inte rated and 

conte porar  river basin ana e ent  as land is an essential 
asset or ost river restoration  NWR  and reen In rastruc
ture sche es  Participator  land use plannin  can be a use ul 

ethod or involvin  stakeholders such as co unities  and 
ake discussions concrete and tailored towards a particular 

area  inkin  up land use plannin  with river basin le islation 
is ke  or ndin  opti al solutions that bene t a whole re ion  
an area rather than speci c sectors within that area  Involvin  
spatial plannin  representatives in an earl  phase is vital or 
ndin  trul  inte rated solutions that do justice to the various 
ualities that an area possesses

Marianne Wenning, D  Environment: We should be aware that 
we are different stakeholders with different goals  compromise 
is always needed  

In rural areas  a riculture is a particularl  relevant t pe o  land 
use  A ricultural pollution  sedi ent run o  and water abstrac
tion are a on  the ke  pressures on Europe s water resources  
solvin  these re uires the co it ent o  the a ricultural sector  
Awareness o  this is a ke  eature or li itin  opposition ro  
an  t pe o  land use  Far ers can bene t ro  a nu ber o  
the bene ts such as reduced sedi ent run o  i proved water 
ualit  reduced ood risk  and increase in recreation  

Beate Werner, EEA: Involving members of the general public 
can be more difficult than engaging with technical experts, so it 
is important to improve communication, use modern communi-
cation methods and make technical explanations as clear and 
concrete as possible.  

Ecosystem ervices  Ecosystem ervices aluation 
he Ecos ste  Services concept  Ecos ste  Service 
aluation ES ES  can i prove co unication a on  

di erent sectors and stakeholders  It helps to or ulate 
clear essa es that are understandable to all stakeholders  
ES ES  helps to ake sure we are co unicatin  an un
derstandable concept  to si pli  our essa es and address 
di erent stakeholders in the ost appropriate wa  A ke  
advanta e o  this approach is that it creates a ra ework or 

akin  clear wh  health  rivers also in the interest o  socie
t  n the other hand this does harbour the dan er o  puttin  
a price ta  on rivers and the bene ts the  provide  

8. Towards best practices for river basin 
management

he th European River Restoration Con erence  SEE River 
Project Final Event de onstrated the current practices on 
stren thenin  river restoration principles into river basin an
a e ent practices  he European Riverprize and the Ra sar 
River poster prize are two e a ples o  how best practices were 
hi hli hted durin  and alon side the con erence  

he Ra sar River Poster Prize was 
awarded or the second ti e b  the 
ERRC dele ates  he winnin  poster 
was Wetlands ana e ent in Slo
venia  It illustrates the results o  a E  

IFE  project to restore si  wetland 
areas in the ajor river basins o  Slo
venia  See www wet an si or ore 
details

he ur River won the 2nd European 
RiverPrize or its hi h level o  inte ra
tion  oin  ar be ond ecolo ical res
toration and de onstratin  innovation 
with respect to sustainable water and 
land use plannin

See the presentations on this topic

Con erence dele ates hard at work in workshop session on 
Ecos ste  Services ro  Restored Rivers

http://www.ecrr.org/Portals/27/Events/ERRC2014/Posters/WETMAN_POSTER_SEE_press.pdf
http://www.ecrr.org/Portals/27/Events/ERRC2014/Posters/WETMAN_POSTER_SEE_press.pdf
www.wetman.si
http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/ECCR2014CRCM/tabid/3719/Default.aspx
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lrich Eichel ann o  the N  River
watch presented the trailer o  his up
co in  ovie Save the lue eart o  
Europe  he alkan Rivers at risk

ased on all the di erent ele
ents o  the con erence a 

nu ber o  state ents was 
or ulated to uide decision 

akin  on the plannin  and innovation o  river basin ana e
ent in the ears ahead  he con erence declaration hi hli hts 

the ke  aspects to take this orward

he th ERRC  SEE River project nal event de onstrated 
that while a lot o  knowled e and best practice e a ples are 
available  an  aps re ain  owever it is clear that si ni cant 
pro ress is ade in shi tin  ro  a ocus on science and ecol
o  on the local level towards inte rated  cross sectoral polic  
and plannin  practices over re ions and basins

Panel discussion  Ale  izjak SEE River Project ana er  lrike Sapiro Coca
Cola Europe  arl Schwai er Federal inistr  o  Water ana e ent  Austria  
Alastair river Environ ent A enc  nited in do  Ale ander inke coordi
nator o  the SEE River project at the Austrian Federal inistr  o  Water ana e

ent and at the Re ional overn ent o  Carinthia

Panel discussion:
Capacity building and transfer of knowledge are main pillars of 

integrative management of international corridors.

Aleš Bizjak, eader SEE River Project  Institute for Water of 
the Republic of Slovenia: Cross-sectoral cooperation can con-
tribute to an increased uptake of ecological river restoration.

A nu ber o  processes  such as increased water consu ption
and re ulation  as well as h dro orpholo ical alterations in re
sponseto population rowth  ood  ener  needs and cli ate
chan e continue to e ert pressures on our rivers  Instru ents
like Conte porar  River Corridor ana e ent and the SEE
River Project toolbo  provide an e citin  and ver  practical
ra ework or acilitatin  urther uidance on inte rated thinkin

and plannin  sharin  o  bene ts  awareness raisin  
outreach  ownership and capacit  buildin  at all appropriate
levels  his will enable river basin ana ers to realize ultiple
bene ts  to the bene t o  both the natural unctionin  river proc
essesand societ  at the sa e ti e  ailorin  local easures
to eneral pressures is a vital aspect o  sound river basin 

ana e ent and needs to be taken up ore in the uture

Practitioners are encoura ed to put into practice innovative
approaches and instru ents such as Natural Water Retention

easures  reen In rastructure  and Conte porar  River Cor
ridor ana e ent he application o  this holistic approach
inte rates natural processes with socio econo ic develop ent
and will enable river basin ana ers to realize ultiple bene
ts  to the bene t o  both the natural unctionin  river processes

and societ  at the sa e ti e

he plannin  c cle o  the E  polic  ra ework  speci call
the preparation o  2nd River asin ana e ent plans under
the WF  provides opportunities or countries and basins to
stren then the cross sectoral plannin  o  practical  realistic and
tan ible easures to address identi ed pressures  he subse
uent i ple entation o  easures towards tan ible results will

in turn e pand the knowled e base to stren then uture cross
sectoral plannin  but onl  i  su cient onitorin  and evalua
tion is done

Success ull  inte rated river basin ana e ent depends on
the proper re ection o  societal choices on sustainable socio
econo icdevelop ent into a realistic and practical plannin
and i ple entation ra ework  nl  then can win win solutions
be achieved that link econo ic ain to adaptation and iti a
tiono  pressures  and that can cope with i portant but uncertain
conditions re ardin  socio econo ic develop ent and
cli ate chan e

Ania robicki, WP: Why a dedicated global water goal  Wa-
ter is at the core of sustainable development.

arianne Wennin  European Co ission  rs  Wennin ane and other ke  
speakers were interviewed b  Wetlands International in the River alk series

See the presentations on this topic

http://www.balkanrivers.net/
http://www.balkanrivers.net/
http://www.ecrr.org/Portals/27/Events/ERRC2014/Declaration%20of%20the%20fifth%20European%20River%20Restoration%20Conference.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBeZj3LBu_VeNgcNXgF7usCZk8s5ns3gz
http://www.ecrr.org/NewsEvents/ERRC2014/ECCR2014Towardsbestpractices/tabid/3720/Default.aspx
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9. Conference organisers and partners   
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INBO
The International Network of Basin Organisations was 
established during the constitutive assembly in 1994 at Aix-
les-Bains, France, by organisations whose common goal was 
to implement integrated basin water resource management, 
which made a voluntary act of joining the charter adopted 
in 1996 at Morelia, Mexico, and then confirmed at the 
following general assembly meetings in Valencia, Spain, 
1997 and in Salvador, Brasil, 1998. At present times many 
EUROPE-INBO activities are encompassing aquatic 
bodies restoration, due to its importance for reaching 
environmental WFD objectives through river restoration, due 
to its importance for reaching environmental WFD objectives 
through river basin management planning and programme 
of measures implementation.
For more information go to: www.inbo-news.org

International River Foundation (IRF)
International River Foundation works in partnerships around 
the world to fund and promote the sustainable restoration 
and management of river basins. As an international dynamic 
public benefit organisation, we have a life-changing impact 
on individuals and communities. By helping restore and 
sustainably manage rivers we have achieved improved 
health, ecological, economic, and social outcomes for 
people and the environment. IRF rewards and champions 
best practice in river basin management through the 
International, Australian and European Riverprizes. From the 
Danube River in Europe, to the Mekong River in South-East 
Asia, and the St Johns River in the United States, the IRF has 
a far reaching network. IRF acts as a catalyst for replication 
of effective river system management around the world 
and promotes long term relationships between developed 
and developing countries around sustainable river system 
management. IRF provides companies and individuals with 
the opportunity to be part of the solution and to establish an 
enduring legacy. We are only limited by the funds we raise.
For more information go to: www.riverfoundation.org.au

viadonau
viadonau was founded by the Austrian Ministry for Transport, 
Innovation and Technology. At six service centers and 10 
lock’s along the 378km stretch of the Austrian Danube 
viadonau with its 250 employees is managing the waterway 
and natural habitat. Main target is the development of the 
natural and economic environment.
For more information go to: www.viadonau.org

The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) 
The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) works to stop the 
degradation of the planet's natural environment and to build 
a future in which humans live in harmony with nature. WWF 
implements floodplain and wetland restoration projects 
in the Danube basin through its Green Heart of Europe 
initiative across 12 countries in Central and Eastern Europe. 
WWF supports implementation of the Lower Danube Green 
Corridor, the Alpine-Carpathian Corridor, the Mura-Drava-
Danube Transboundary Biosphere Reserve – “Europe’s 
Amazon”, the March-Thaya trilateral reserve and other 
Ramsar sites. 
For more information go to: www.wwf.org

The Global Water Partnership (GWP)
The Global Water Partnership vision is for a water 
secure world. Our mission is to support the sustainable 
development and management of water resources at 
all levels. The Global Water Partnership (GWP) is an 
international network created in 1996 to foster the 
implementation of integrated water resources management 
(IWRM): the coordinated development and management 
of water, land and related resources in order to maximise 
economic and social welfare without compromising 
the sustainability of ecosystems and the environment.
GWP was founded by the World Bank, the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) and the Swedish 
International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida). 
The Network is open to all organisations that recognise 
the principles of integrated water resources management 
endorsed by the Network. It includes states, government 
institutions (national, regional and local), intergovernmental 
organisations, international and national nongovernmental 
organisations, academic and research institutions, 
companies and service providers in the public sector. The 
Network currently comprises 13 Regional Water Partnerships 
and 74 Country Water Partnerships, and includes more than 
2,300 Partners located in more than 150 countries.
For more information go to: www.gwp.org

The International Commission for the Protection of the 
Danube River (ICPDR) 
The International Commission for the Protection of the 
Danube River (ICPDR) works to ensure the sustainable and 
equitable use of waters and freshwater resources in the 
Danube River Basin. The work of the ICPDR is based on 
the Danube River Protection Convention, the major legal 
instrument for cooperation and trans-boundary water 
management in the Danube River Basin.
For more information go to www.icpdr.org 
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Ramsar 
The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance, 
called the Ramsar Convention, is an intergovernmental 
treaty that provides the framework for national action and 
international cooperation for the conservation and wise use 
of wetlands and their resources. The Ramsar Convention 
is the only global environmental treaty that deals with a 
particular ecosystem. The treaty was adopted in the Iranian 
city of Ramsar in 1971 and the Convention's member 
countries cover all geographic regions of the planet.
For more information go to: www.ramsar.org

The Austrian Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, 
Environment and Water Management (BMLFUW) 
The Austrian Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, 
Environment and Water Management (BMLFUW) combines 
the competences for important topics on the creation and 
on the preservation of our quality of life and of shaping a 
future worth living in for our children. In concrete terms, we 
are responsible for agriculture, forestry, environment and 
water management. Make use of our offer of information on 
this page and get informed about the wide range of topics 
from the BMLFUW.
For more information go to: www.bmlfuw.gv.at

International Association of Water Supply Companies of 
the Danube River Catchment Area (IAWD)
In order to improve and safeguard the water quality of the 
Danube and its tributaries, the International Association of 
Water Supply Companies of the Danube River Catchment 
Area (IAWD) was established with the purpose of 
encouraging all measures and efforts aimed at avoiding and 
eliminating the pollution of, and threat to, the status of raw 
water in the interest of drinking water supply. To achieve this 
objective, every effort shall be undertaken to bring together 
the water supply companies of all countries in the Danube 
River catchment area within IAWD.
For more information go to: www.iawd.at

Coca-Cola Europe
The Coca-Cola Company is the world's largest beverage 
company, refreshing consumers with more than 500 
sparkling and still brands. Led by Coca-Cola, the world's 
most valuable brand, our Company's portfolio features 
16 billion-dollar brands including Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite, 

Coca-Cola Zero, vitaminwater, Powerade, Minute Maid, 
Simply, Georgia and Del Valle. Globally, we are the No. 1 
provider of sparkling beverages, ready-to-drink coffees, 
and juices and juice drinks. Through the world's largest 
beverage distribution system, consumers in more than 200 
countries enjoy our beverages at a rate of more than 1.8 
billion servings a day. With an enduring commitment to 
building sustainable communities, our Company is focused 
on initiatives that reduce our environmental footprint, 
support active, healthy living, create a safe, inclusive work 
environment for our associates, and enhance the economic 
development of the communities where we operate. 
Together with our bottling partners, we rank among the 
world's top 10 private employers with more than 700,000 
system associates. For more information, visit Coca-Cola 
Journey at www.coca-colacompany.com, follow us on 
Twitter at twitter.com/CocaColaCo or check out our blog, 
Coca-Cola Unbottled, at www.coca-colablog.com

Wetlands International
Wetlands International is the only global not-for-profit 
organisation dedicated to the conservation and restoration 
of wetlands. We are deeply concerned about the loss 
and deterioration of wetlands such as lakes, marshes and 
rivers. Our mission is to sustain and restore wetlands, their 
resources and biodiversity. Our vision is a world where 
wetlands are treasured and nurtured for their beauty, the 
life they support and the resources they provide. In Europe 
and around the world we are dedicated to maintaining and 
restoring wetlands—for their environmental values as well as 
for the services they provide to people.
For more information go to: www.wetlands.org

City of Vienna
For the City of Vienna, its good strategic location on a major 
water way – the Danube – has influenced the development 
of the City for many centuries. It has become a source of 
prosperity over time, stimulating economic development 
as well as a greater quality of life. The port of Vienna has 
developed in to one of the most important European logistic 
hubs on the Danube. Boat trips on the Danube are growing 
in popularity and over 700.000 passengers have travelled 
on the Twin-City-Liners between Vienna and Bratislava in 
the last years. The Danube Island with 43km of shoreline for 
recreation, leisure and sports has added substantially to the 
quality of life, being one of the many reasons that Vienna 
has been chosen for years as the city with the highest quality 
of life worldwide. In recent developments, the City of Vienna 
also plays an important role in the implementation of the 
EU Strategy for the Danube Region being a coordinator for 
the Priority Area 10 (improving institutional capacity and 
cooperation) and participating in many cross border projects 
with neighbouring regions and countries.
For more information go to: www.wien.gv.at
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